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WHAT IS FUNFLOOR INTERACTIVE FLOOR?

FunFloor Interactive Floor is an advanced multimedia device which amazin-
gly transforms any floor space into a thrilling interactive world. It consists 
of a projector, motion detector system, specially designed software and a 
computer - all of which are set into one casing. The adapted technology 
allows to move about on the displayed image which senses our movements.
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When using FunFloor Interactive Floor, 
children engage all their senses, which 
combined with movement, makes the 
FunFloor teaching method extremely 
effective and attractive. Specially desi-
gned games enhance learning, build curio-
sity and develop children’s desire to disco-
ver. While playing and performing tasks on 
FunFloor Interactive Floor children take 
great joy in learning.

EDUCATION

Play therapy helps to release energy but 
also thanks to engaging games patients 
forget about their limitations and focus on 
the joy of having fun. Overcoming barriers 
and opening up to the therapist and other 
participants is extremely motivating and 
essential in therapy. Therapy which applies 
Interactive FunFloor is brings a lot of joy to 
both patients and therapists.

THERAPY

With Interactive Floor FunFloor seniors 
enter the world in which they can escape 
their limitations and enjoy their therapy 
time. FunFloor activities will enhance their 
cognitive abilities, motor coordination as 
well as their concentration. Additionally, 
Interactive FunFloor keeps players motiva-
ted and helps them to  integrate as they 
play together. Interactive FunFloor can be 
used by both non-disabled as well as disa-
bled seniors.

SENIOR



Healthy body, healthy mind – as people 
commonly say. We also do believe in that 
saying as we care about promoting healthy 
lifestyle. For this reason SPORT package 
was designed. It includes games and ani-
mations for sport enthusiasts which deve-
lop observation, movement coordination 
and spatial orientation. We want to enco-
urage everyone to keep fit and ensure that 
physical activity will become great fun and 
pleasure.

SPORT

For a child, play is a natural way of gaining 
experience and getting to know the world. 
We do understand and respect that. That is 
why the games have been designed in such 
a way so that they suit everyone. Interacti-
ve FunFloor allows you to play football 
matches or have fun playing in the sand-
box all year round regardless of the we-
ather. Wide range of theme games guaran-
tee children won’t get be bored.  

PLAY

Interactive FunFloor is frequently used as 
a marketing tool. It enables to literally 
enter the picture and directly contact the 
displayed advertising content. It is an 
excellent form of presenting your compa-
ny offer at trade fairs, business events as 
well as promotional campaigns. The com-
petitions held on the FunFloor Interactive 
Flooring usually attract crowds of visitors 
to the stand. Potential customers will 
gladly escape from traditional forms of 
advertising and rather see games and ani-
mations on the displayed image. Thanks to 
this, the brand name presented on the 
Interactive Floor stays remembered for 
longer.

EVENT



DEVICE
SETS

FunFloor EDU

FunFloor MOBILE

FunFloor PREMIUM



THE SET INCLUDES

Interactive FunFloor EDU

Ceiling mounting bracket

Installation kit

Remote control

User manual

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Polyvinyl mat 200cm x 270cm

Wall mount bracket recommended
for FunFloor EDU

Long interactive pen

Short interactive pen

Extra game packages

DEVICE DESCRIPTION

3200 ANSI 

110 games:

EDU Package (50 games)
FUN Package  (50 games)
Ecology Package (10 games)

The best-selling interactive floor projection. 
Designed specifically for schools and kinder-
gartens which want to offer innovative and 
attractive ways of learning. FunFloor is a per-
fect tool enhancing eductional process at an 
early stage – beginning with simple activities 
throughout learing of alphabet, numbers as 
well as familiarising English language. Classes 
involving games from the Fun Package will 
become a stimulating and engaging activity 
for every child.

FunFloor EDU

NETTO



FunFloor MOBILE

THE SET INCLUDES

Interactive FunFloor MOBILE

Installation kit

Remote control

User manual

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Projector stand

Wall mount bracket recommended
for FunFloor MOBILE

Extra game packages

Short interactive pen

Long interactive pen

Polyvinyl mat 200cm x 270cm

DEVICE DESCRIPTION

3500 ANSI 

110 games:

EDU Package (50 games)
FUN Package  (50 games)
Ecology Package (10 games)

FunFloor Mobile is an ideal solution to use 
interactive floor projection at any place 
unsuitable for standard installation (low, 
wooden or sloped ceiling). It was designed in 
cooperation with Acer Incorporated. Wide 
angle projector enables to display 270x200cm 
image from the height of 185cm. FunFloor 
Mobile Kit is mounted on a stable tripod stand 

with rubber casters, which makes our 
device easy to carry.

NETTO



FunFloor PREMIUM

THE SET INCLUDES

Interactive FunFloor PREMIUM

Ceiling mounting bracket
recommended for FunFloor PREMIUM

Installation kit

Remote control

User manual

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Polyvinyl mat 200cm x 270cm

Long interactive pen

Short interactive pen

Extra game packages

DEVICE DESCRIPTION

5500 ANSI 

132 games:

EDU Package (50 games)
FUN Package  (50 games)
Ecology Package (10 games)

Brain develeopment Package
(12 games)

Coding Package (10 games)

Professional 5000 ANSI interactive floor kit. 
Designed to display the best quality images 
thanks to the high lamp brightness. That is 
why Interactive FunFloor Premium is perfect 
for very bright rooms such as recreation 
rooms, libraries, playrooms, restaurants or 
gyms. By choosing the Premium set, you will 
get the best quality. 

NETTO



ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Polyvinyl mat
White polyvinyl rolled-up mat which brings out the colours. 
It makes the image more visible and clearer. It can be  easily 
wiped out at the same time.

1

Short interactive pen  
The pen activates the moment we touch the floor with it. This 
item can be helpful while using e.g., Handwriting Package.

2

Long Interactive pen
An interactive marker with a button to turn on and off writing 
and marking mode.

3

Tripod floor stand for FunFloor
Mobile
100 % safe and stable tripod stand for FunFloor Mobile 
option. Rubber casters are included and specially designed 
height of the stand makes it extremally easy to move from 
one room to another.

4

Wall mount bracket
Wall mount bracket is an alternative to ceiling mounting 
especially in a place where it is impossible to set up interacti-
ve floor on a ceiling.

5

Personalized graphic design
It is possible to order an individual graphic design at a client’s 
request. 

6

Additional remote control  8
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GAME PACKAGES

SPEECH THERAPY PACKAGE
The Speech Therapy Package includes 15 speech therapy exercises. The games have 
been designed in such a way so that the child can acquire the ability to speak correc-
tly while playing. Our animations are accompanied by a voice actor, thanks to which 
the games develop articulation awareness and influence the training of phonemic 
and phonetic hearing. The Speech Therapy Package allows you to correct speech 
impediments in a pleasant and interesting way, which is why our animations are the 
perfect complement to the therapy in the specialist’s clinic.

games
15

SPORT PACKAGE
Sport Package consists of 15 exercises that encourage physical activity. Interesting 
graphics and animations make the training process more diverse. The games desi-
gned by FunFloor attract attention, engage and effectively motivate people to take 
up more effort. The Sport Package is an interactive game that is a great treat during 
sports events, PE classes or workout at the gym.

games
15

EXPLORE THE WORLD PACKAGE 
Explore the World Pack consists of 10 games. The interactive map teaches you to 
recognize flags and country outlines in an interesting way. It also helps to remember 
names of world capital cities. Explore the World Pack is an educational set for every 
curious explorer.

games
10



GAME PACKAGES

REVALIDATION AND THERAPY PACKAGE
Revalidation and Therapy Package is a set of interactive activities which improve 
dysfunction treatment as well as perception development. At the same time, it 
supports attention span based on the visual-kinesthetic analyzer. As it is developed 
on the basis of scientific research, knowledge and personal experience, Revalidation 
and Therapy Package becomes a unique and substantive help in therapeutic work 
with children suffering from developmental deficits. It will facilitate teachers’ work 
greatly if they can make classes more attractive e.g. by arousing children’s curiosity, 
building new skills on children’s current knowledge, or using gradual transition to a 
higher level.

games
25

HANDWRITING SKILLS PACKAGE
Handwriting Skills Package combines great fun with study. Pupils make quicker 
progress in writing skills. The games have been specially designed in order to simul-
taneously support the development of fine motor skills (i.e. appropriate develop-
ment of hand dexterity) and eye-hand coordination (i.e. hand-eye cooperation). Inte-
ractive pens help them to learn how to write, colour pictures, match relevant 
elements and point out correct words. This package can be used with highest-level 
kindergarten groups as well as with first graders.

games
20

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PACKAGE
Elementary School Package includes quizzes which are excellent additional resour-
ces for teaching in primary schools. Students can consolidate their knowledge in an 
interesting and unconventional way. First children read the quiz question and possi-
ble answers, next they select the correct answer.

quizzes
28



BABY FIRST PACKAGE
Baby First Package has been created in cooperation with American television Baby 
First TV. The games are aimed mainly at the youngest audience. The Baby First TV 
package includes 6 games that introduce babies to the world of sounds and colours. 
Those games develop hand-eye coordination as well as children’s perceptiveness 
and are great options for playtime especially in nurseries, preschools and play 
centres.

games
6

BRAIN DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE
Brain Development Package develops children’s imagination and motor coordina-
tion and teaches them self-control. Moreover, it actively improves their concentra-
tion span. Child’s mind is very receptive and infallible, and its memory develops 
dynamically. Brain Development Package aims to help in play-centred learning. The 
FunFloor games not only promote friendly competition, but most of all they actively 
influence the development of imagination and those cognitive elements which are 
the most important for the proper child development.

games
12

CODING PACKAGE
Coding Package is a perfect introduction into computer programming. Available in 3 
options - kindergarten, grades 1-3, grades 4-8 - with suitable difficulty level. Each 
package includes 10 games which develop critical thinking and mathematical skills, 
as well as increase ability to memorise and concentrate.

games
10

GAME PACKAGES



GAME PACKAGES

CYCLING CERTIFICATE
Cycling Certificate Package consists of 10 games referring to traffic. It teaches road 
signs and safety rules, which is perfect for candidates applying for cycling proficien-
cy certificate. Tasks, quizzes and amusing games will make practising effective and 
enjoyable.

gier
10

ECOLOGY PACKAGE
We all know how important it is to take care of the environment. Therefore, we have 
created Ecology Package to educate and raise ecological awareness. It includes 10 
games referring to waste segregation and decomposition. We hope, they will not 
only teach how to segregate rubbish but also develop permanent eco-friendly 
habits.

games
10

INSTALLED ON
ALL DEVICES

EDU PACKAGE
EDU package has been created in compliance with core curriculum approved by the 
Minister of National Education.  It includes 50 interactive games designed to aid 
learning by building the curiosity to gain knowledge.

games
50

INSTALLED ON
ALL DEVICES



GAME PACKAGES

FUN PACKAGE
FUN Package is a collection of games on various topics which shows the possibilities 
of Interactive FunFloor use in the best way. This pack creates magical atmosphere 
during all type of events, in play centres, kindergartens, schools and shopping 
centres.

games
50

INSTALLED ON
ALL DEVICES
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